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Pregnancy is presumably quite a perturbing condition 
since it interferes greatly with the usual bia-chemical ~roce5s~ ---es of the body, originates new reactions, and compells organs 
built to do certain things in a certain way to take on a new and 
tem~orary function. One complicating factor is that nature Uses 
a makeshift apparatus. Comparison of the remains of e:x.tinct ard.. .. 
mals with the living forms proTes and illustrates this tact. 'Man 
evolved, he was not created. Nature, when making man, instead of 
creating a. wholly new machine took an old one, our prehu:man an .. 
cestor, added new things to it, modifications and imprOVements. 
and ruB.de the old do new work. The human body is an old. house to 
which new parts have been added to modernize a.nd improve, but in 
which much of the out of date furniture has been allowed to re h 
mE,in. The old machinery coupled with the new cannot work with-
out friction. 
All the nervous abnormalities that occur during preg-
nancy are seen also in various other conditions; all of them, 
however, except pregnancy itself are pathologic. The occurrenCe 
of neuritis following exposure to various toxic substances, 
notably alcohol, lead, and arsenic, is rather frequent, and it 
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is not uncommonly observed as a sequel of the more severe infect-
±ous diseases. The incidence, however, of this disease in preg-
nancy resulting from the toxemias, pelvic pressure, or pelvic 
inflammatory conditions may be said to be quite rare. A search 
into the various texts of neurology, psychiatry. and obstetrics 
is rewarded only by scattered references, the authors eVidently 
believ~ng that the subject was included more or less oompletely 
in some other category. Nevertheless, quite a considerable lit~ 
erature has developed on the subject. 
Peripheral neuritis, multiple neuritis, and polyneuritis 
are a.ll terms applied to a complex of symptoms due to disease 
affecting the peripheral motor and sensory neurons. Feiling (7) 
states that the disease as a whole is characterized by the fact 
that one nerve or many nerves are affected at the same time or 
in rapid succession; that if more than one nerTe is affected, 
the affection of the nerves is always bilateral and usually 
symmetrical; and that the more distal parts of the neurons are 
especially attacked, producing symptoms largely limited to the 
distal parts of the limbs. It is important, however, to realize 
that the conception of the disease as one limited always to the 
peripheral nerves is erroneous. As will be pointed out, the 
action of the infection or intoxication falls, in many oaSeS 
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at all events, on the central as well as the peripheral nerVous 
system. In some cases indeed other systems of the body, and 
especially the heart, a,re equa.lly affected. The term ilneuri tis II 
is misleading, since it conveys the idea of an inflammatory les~ 
ion. The essential change, however, is a degeneration of the 
parenchyma of the nerves. 
McCarty (17) states that the peripheral neuritis OOcur-
ing during pregnancy may develop cefore or after labor, and may 
be local, involving a single nerve, or multiple, involving a 
number of nerves. It varies in severity from a simple disturo~ 
ance of sensibility to complete anesthesia, paralysis and mUs· 
cular atrophy. T~e less marked ~egree of involvement charaeterM 
izes the cases occurring during the early months of pregnancy. 
whereas the more extensive processes may occur at any stage of 
gestation or of the puerperium. These syttr£)toms mayor may not 
disappear after the interruption of pregnancy. 
~ ;;.:RE=P:::..;O::;,;;R:,:T:.;:;.S 
Within "the past few years there have been several 
cases of peripheral neuritis complicating pregnancy under med.-
ical observation at the University of Nebraska Hospital in 
Omaha. Four cases will be described below: 
CASE I: Mrs. G.R. #7535. The patient 'Was a para I, aged 22. 
and white. Her last menstrual period was the last of September. 
1921. During the month of October she was moderately nauseated 
and vomited occasionally. 
The patient entered the University of Nebraska Hoap· 
ital, 1/1/22, complaining of nausea and severe vomiting since 
November 1, 1921, headache, and a loss of weight from 210// to 
160#. The past history was negative. The physical examination 
shows evident loss of weight, the sclera of the eyes jaundioed. 
and injected, heart rate of lOO/min., pulse weak and thready, 
and marked tenderness over the liver. B.P. 140/84. Urine ex~-
ination and blood wasserman, negative. The blood examination 
was essentially negative. 
The patient's condition becar~ progressively worse 
until 1114/22, two weeks after admission, when she Complained 
of ringing in the ears. B.P. 160/80. Pulse 150/min. At this 
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time a vaginal hysterotomy was done and a ~hree months old fetus 
delivered. Several days following the opertation, the patient 
was very irrational showing varying degrees of delirium. Three 
weeks after admission, 1/20/22, she developed a feeling of wei-
ght in the legs. Several days later, examination revealed a lat ... 
eral nystagmus, fine tremor of the tongue, retraction at UVUla 
in the midline, husky phonation, knee jerk and Achille's tendon 
reflex absent, slight tactile loss in feet and lower part 01.' 
legs, and, hyperalgia of lower extremities. The patient's memory 
became progressively ~oor, and on 1/29/22 she had a Sudden at ti 
tack of irreguLar respiration and tachycardia ( l60/min. ). 
The following day she had a similar attack, The patient fS'~ OOh-
dition became worse and on 2/1/22, one month after admiSsioh 
to the hospital, she expired with a repiratory paralysis. 
The autopsy demonstrates a diaphragmatio paralysis, 
subinvolution of the uterus, congestion and edema of the lungs, 
and congestion of the central nervous system. Microscopio seo-
tion and examination of the brain, cord, and peripheral nerves 
was unfortunately not accomplished. 
Diagnosis: Toxic encephalitis and multiple neuritis 
in pregnancy. 
CASE II: Mrs. D.M. #35883. The patient was a primipara aged 
22, and white. Her menstrual periods had always been irregular; 
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and there was an interval of amenorrhea lasting nine weeks be ... 
fore the onset of her last period on March 26, 1931. ~eginning 
l~y 10, 1931, she became quite nauseated and vomited consicl&rw 
ably. This continued until June 7. At this time she had taohy. 
cardia, a. moderate rise in blood pressure, and an albuminuria. 
She was admitted to the Univer&ty of Nebraska Hosp-
ital on August 8, 1931. Two weeks previous to entrance she had 
shown progressive mental dullness and loss of memory. One week 
previous to entrance she noted blurring of Tision and spots be-
fore the eyes. Two days previous to entrance, choreiform move~ 
ments began in the hands. Tne urine has been sCrnty, measuring 
only several ounces daily, wi~h the patient being continually 
nauseated and vomiting occasionally. There was loss of weight 
from 145# to 106-#. She also noticed occaisional numbness of' 
the hands and feet. Her past history elicits only influenza in 
1918. 
Examination of the patient shows a tachycardia 
(120 to 150 per rnin. '), normal temperature and rapid shallow 
respirations. B.P. 150/90. The pupils w~re dilated and. nystag-
mus was present in all planes. Ataxia was present in both u~per 
extremities with intention type of tremor, nerTe tenderness, 
absent reflexes, motor weakness, and wrist drop. There was a 




of the uterus was found to be at the level of the umbilicus. 
Fetal movements and heart sounds were not discernable. Marked 
bilateral paresis and tenderness were elicited in the lower 
extremities with absent reflexes, ataxia, and foot .. drop. )J[eu'" 
tal torpor and gEn eral choreiform movements were present. A 
lumbar puncture was done, the protein content being 7 mg. %. 
A spinal was serman was nega ti ve, (3,nd a colloidal gold cUrYe 
not remarkable. The blood and urine examination at this tim~ 
were essentially negative. 
The patient's condition became progressively worse 
with increasing difficulty in respiration and swallowing. loss 
of phonation, and frequent involuntary stools. Early on the 
fifth day after a.dmission to the hospital, a caesarean seotion 
and sterilization were done under local anesthesia. Post-oper-
atively there was no relief of the respiratory embarrassment, 
and respirations ceased on the fourth day. 
Autopsy demonstrated a fibrinous pericarditis and 
posterior congestion of both lungs. I regret that a microscop-
ic neurological examination was not accomplished. 
Diagnosis: Polyneuritis gravidarum following toxemia 
of pregnancy. 
CASE III: Mrs. E.S. #38450. The patient was a woman, aged 26, 
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and black. Her last menstrual period was October 10, 1931. She 
was a gravida 6 with four normal labors and one miscarriage. 
During the first half of Deoember, she suffered severely from 
nausea. and vomiting which continued until just betore hospital 
admission. About the first of Fegruary, she had a severe pain 
in the abdomen while straining at the stool which oaused her to 
fall to the floor. At this time she passed several blood clots. 
Bleeding oontinued until hospital admission. Irregule,r pa.ins in 
the lower abdomen continued, es.peoially When ever she moved about. 
She had noticed no additional pigmentation, no tingling, no dys~ 
uria, no frequency, no burning, no edema. 
On llarch 18. 19:32, the patient had been sick in bed 
for nearly six weeks and comp::taineo. of pain in the abdomen, dizz ... 
iness and spots before the eyes, nausea, vomiting, a.nd some 'wea.k .. 
ness. 
The patient was admitted to the hospital on March 29. 
1932. Examination revealed the fundus of the uterus to be three 
fingers a.bove the umbilicus, head floating, and the fetal heart 
sounds in the lower right quadrant. The pelvic measurements were 
as follows: interspinous, 24 em.; intercrestal, 29 om.; bitro-
chanteriC, 31 cm.; external conjugate, 210m.; right oblique, 
22 cm.; left oblique, 22 cm. The temperature was 99.4, the pulse 
135/min., and the B.P. 115/95. On April 1, 1932, the urine ex-
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amination showed acid, sp. gr. 1.023, albumin 1 plus ( 75 gm. 
! 
c" 
per liter ), sugar negative, diacetio n~gative, acetone negat. 
ive, and blood negative. The microscopic showed pus cells, epi ... 
thelial ce~ls, occa$i3iona1 gra.nular casts, and a few crystals. 
The blood count showed the red blood cells to be 4,590.000_ the 
white cells 10,420, polJ1norphonuclear leucocytes 66%, and the 
lymphocytes 34%. The blood chendstry showed sugar 101 mg. %, the 
N.P.N. 39.8 mg. %, the blood serum cholesterol 216 mg. %. the 
C02 43.8 vol. %, and the cholrides as HaCl 444 mg. %. The s~ihal 
fluid pressure was 16 mg. Hg., the protein content 10 msm., and 
the spinal fluid wasserman negative in all dilutions. 
The patients condition became gradually worse, and on 
April 2 a neurological exandnation demonstrated general weakness, 
weakness of the extremities, weakness of the intercostal muscles, 
gener8~ flabbiness of the muscles of the extremities, absent re-
flexes, pain on deep pressure over muscles of the extremities, 
cloudy mentality, cloudy cornea, lateral nystagmus, pin-point 
pupils, b.lurring vision, past pointing, and speech defect. 
The fol.lowing day the patient could raise the knee 
but could not extend the leg after it was flexed. She showed in-
creasing lethargy and mental deterioration, and sluggish sensory 
response to pin prick. 
On April 4, the patient was very restless. The urine 
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was loaded with casts. Respirations were sha1~ow and rapid. and 
the heart rate 140/min. Respirations ceased at 1:30 P.M. 
Autopsy, April 4, 1932, at 4 P.Y. demonstrated a four 
month old fetus within the enlarged uterus. Gross examinatioh 
revealed fatty degeneration of the liver and congestion of the 
kidney. Microscopic neurological sections have not as yet been 
finished. 
Diagnosis: Pplyneuritis Gravidarum. 
CASE IV: :Mrs. II. The patient was a colred woma.n, aged 33, a. para 
5 and a gravida 6. Her last menstrual period began on Maroh 15. 
1931. The fifth baby was delivered after a long labor one year 
previous. The history of the other four pregnancies and la,bor is 
essentially negative. Her menstrual periods showed no abnormal-
ities, occurring every 28 days, and lasting four to fi.ve days. 
The prenatal history shows a negative wasserman, no vomiting, 
no headaches, no visual disturbances, no hemorrhage, and only 
a moderate constipation. The last two months of her pregnant 
period, the blood. pressure was moder8.tely high, ran~ing between 
140/80 end 150/90. Urine examinations were negative and the 
body temperature within normal range. During the last month she 
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notioed a slight edema of the ankles whioh oontinuee until afte~ 
labor. On Deoember 8, 1931, she first complained of a slight 
numbness and pain in the left arm. 
The patient was admitted to the University Hospital 
on January 9, 1932. At that time she still had some ede~. ot the 
ankles and complained of pain in her left arm. Physical examw 
ination, blood and urine examination were not remarkable. The 
day after admission she delivered a normal live baby girl. The 
day after delivery she oomplained mainly of pain in the left arm 
which was tender on pressure over the ~lscles. The post parium 
recovery was not remarkable, and she was dismissed January 21, 
1932. One week after leaving the hospital., the pain in her left 
arm had entirely diminished and examination revealed nothing 
abnormal in the recently affected extremity. 
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For a long time it has been known that women during 
pregnancy and the puerperium are more or less often subjects of 
various paralytic phenomena. Nicholson (20) relates that many 
years ago Churchill published a paper in which there were colla 
ected a considerable number of cases of nerve lesions associated 
with some period of life - usually the child bearing proceSs. As 
the majority of these appear to have been cases of urenda and as 
no definite facts as to presentation or pelvic measurements a,re 
included, their value is nil, except for the fact that the author 
states his disbelief in the influence of difficult labors Or for-
ceps extraction as causitive factors, and in advance of his time 
attributes them to autoinfection. On the other hand, Basedow. in 
1838, asserted his belief in the efficacy of head pressure UPOh 
the pelvic nerves, as a cause, in certain cases which he had seen. 
His paper leaves but little to be desired so far as his descri~­
tion of his cases are concerned. 
Coming to the period beginning about the year 1870, we 
find that observers are not agreed as to the cause of the condi-
tion. Bristowe, quoted by Sinkler (24), as recently as 1879, in 
his Practice of Medicine, rema,rks, in connection with the path-
-12-
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ology of lead poisoning: "But as regards the :paralysis of the vol-
untary muscles, there is no doubt that Ducheane is right in regard-
ing it as a consequence of nervous disorders. For if it were mus-
cular not only should we find the muscular fibers degenerated ih 
proportion to their loss of function, but we should rind faradic 
contractility surviving as long as any healthy muscle was left. 
On the other hand the rapid shrinking of the muscles without de-
generation and their sp.edy loss of faradic contractility, obvi ... 
ously point to lesions either of the nerve trunk or of their nu~­
lei of origin. It As soon as it was pointed out that there was such 
a disease as an Itinflamms.tion" of the peripheral nerves, the khow-
ledge of the subjeC~quite rapidly advanced and the various forms 
of polyneuritis bec~~e well known. 
We find, at this time, that one author will attempt to 
explain all cases on the ground of autoinfection when perchance 
he has only seen cases of general or diffuse neuritis t while an-
other's experience will have been limited to local lesions in he 
arm or leg, and he will claim for pregnancy such influence as is 
shown by lead or the toxins of diphtheria in the production of the 
local paralysis. Still another with a large experience in the use 
of forceps in difficult cases of labor, will attribute the laming 
of the limbs to nerve-pressure. While all these reports are founded 
11!! HISTORY, ETIOLOGY,. m. CLASSIFI,CATIOlI. 
on good and sufficient grounds, as a careful study of the reported 
cases will show, no one of them alone will explain , as ha~ been 
attempted, all or nearly all of the cases encountered. 
In considering the etiology ,'Ne find that the classiflio 
ication which various authors he,ve ma:de use of is of considerable 
i 
interst; thus Ross and Bury, quoted by Nicholson (20), divide all 
cases into two gmeral classes: 1). Those due to in~ury or dis~ 
ease of the pelvic nerves either as a result of trauma or inflam-
mation. 2). Those due to multiple neuritis. In 1887, Moebius (19) 
called attention. to the toxic origin of the disea.se and described 
a puer}eral poly~euritis involving the median and ulnar nerVes. 
He mentions that all the cases that he encountered in which the 
legs were involved were due to inflamm.eJtor'J pelvic changelr. lie 
also expressed t;he belief that the enlarged uterus or the forceps 
might ca.use direct injury to the ischiadic nerve. A little later 
Tuillant, quoted. by Chlopicki and Stepowski (4) and nicholson (20) 
divides all case.s into two classes: 1). Those general in type 
due to autoinfection. 2). Those showing local lesions which he 
supposed to be due to a poison from without. 
It is of interest to know that in the cases of general 
involvement reported by this author tllere was a very frequent ass-
ociation of mar~ed vomiting in pregn~ncy together with muscle 
weakness, and he considered that both nerve and vomiting symptoms 
were the result of the same cause. 
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In 1891, Gowers, quoted by Handford (10), suggests that 
the t1tissue health is lowered", and consequently slighter causes 
ar~sufficient to excite neuritis. 
Hunermann, quoted by Nicholson (20), in 1892 assembles 
all cases under one or the other following heads: 1). The inflU.-
ence of pregnancy upon an unstable nervous organization. 2). ~el~ 
vic exudates. 3). Severe puerperal infections which may pl~y the 
same part in the production of paralysis as do' diphtheria and the 
scarlet fever. 4). Those cases due to the pressure of the fetal 
head or the traumatism of the forceps. Regarding this fOUrth div-
ision, he says that the head of the child is much more often op-
erative than are the forceps, particularly if the presenting :part 
-be well flexed and attempting to enter a pelvis contracted in all 
of its di.ameters. He also emphasizes that the duration of labor. 
the degree of disproportion, and the strength of the pains are 
factors determining the gravity of nerve injury. 
In 1893, lulls (18), approaching the subjeot of trauma.t-
ism:during labor from the standpoint of the neurologist, olassif-
ies unders the heads: 1). Traumatic paralysis of the peroneal type 
usually associated with severe neuritis. 2). Sacral neuritis aggra.-
vated by disease or displacement of the pelvic organs or tissues. 
3). Se9tic or other infections which may oause either looal Or 
-15-
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multiple forms. 4). A special class, peculiar to this author. 
due to phlebitis of the pelvic veins and therefore to be classed 
a.s septic. 5). Myeli ti s due to som.e infeot-~on. 
Windscheit, quoted by Taomas (27), and Nioholson (20); 
arranges ~ese oases under the following heads: 1). Neuritis 
gravidarm ( etiology not known, probablly toxic ): 2). Infect· 
ions ( general pyemia may cause neuritis of all nerves of the 
body). 3). Mechanical injury. 4). Puerperal ( localized or gen~ 
era.l ). 
Weber (28) in 1898 infers that it is now recognized that 
pregnancy, without any distinot septic change, may be a caUse of 
peripheral neuritis. 
In 1900, Thomas (27), attempts the explanation of neur-
itis due to traumatism of the pelvic nerves as follows: The upper 
roots of the sacral nerves do not lie upon the pyriform muscle, 
but against the bony wall of the pelvis, and are thus exposed to 
injury frmn pressure during certain difficult labors. It is the 
doral off~ets of these roots which lie against the bone and which 
receive the chief injury. The external popliteal nerve is made up 
from these-doral offsets, and therefore the paralysis is chiefly 
localized in the distribution of this nerve. 
The superior gluteal nerve supplying the gluteUS medius 
-16-
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and minimus muscles and the inferior gluteal nerve supplying the 
gluteus maximus also received their nerve fibers from the dorsal 
division of the roots of the plexus, and it is interesting to hote 
that these muscles are not infrequently paralyzed in obstetrical 
paralysis. 
Thomas continues in saying that it seems clear to him 
that these cases are due to trauma. of the nerve roots d.ring labor, 
although the view had not been universally acce~ted. Lloyd (15) 
-
considers the question fully and concludes as follows: "From the 
facts and authorities it is evident that there is some latitude 
for the differences of opinion as to the exact causation of lesions 
of the sacral plex.us and its chief trunks during labor. The ol.d 
writers evidently disposed to regard pressure by the head and in-
juries by the forceps in prolonged and difficult labor as import • . 
ant factors in causing these paralyses. The tendency of more mOd-
ern writers is to dissent from this view, and to ascribe lesions 
of the sacral plexus and its branches to a septic inflammation, 
propagated directly to the nerve trunks from a metritis or a 
periuterine cellulitis. I do not see that it is necessary to ig-
nore either one or other of these important factors, although! 
believe that the theory of septic infection is one that llloresat-
isfactorily explains the majority of these cases. There is littl.e 
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doubt, however, that in case of a larie head or a contracted pel-
vis, the instuments especially if applied in a faulty manner might 
make pressure upon the sacral plexus where it lies u~on the body 
of the pyriform muscle, or especially uJon the trunk of the sciatic 
muscle, and where by reason of its great size and its exposed con-
dition, it is liable to injury. tf 
Eulenberg, quoted by Nicholson (20), considers two 
groups, basing the distinction between them simply on the extent 
and severity of the lesions presented, and so divides them into 
1). The less severe and localized forms, while in 2). he groups 
the diffuse forms, which may simulate at times the Landry·s type 
of paralysis, or may even be found involving the cerebral nerVe 
, 
areas. It may here by mentioned that Scottas, Leitz, and Eulen~ 
ber~ have all reported cases simulating the paralysis of Landry. 
Nicholson (20), in 1904, writes that his preference in 
so far as the etiologic classification is concerned, would be as 
follows: 1). Those cases supposedly due to some toxemia. 2). Those 
cases arising from a septic process. 3). Those case resulting trom 
some mechanical agent operative during labor or in the early puer-
perium period. He enlarges upon this in saying, "Tnese three 01as6-
es include all cases which can in any way depend upon pregnancy 
as the causitive factor. It should be remembered that myelitis or 
-18-
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other disease of the nervous system may show the first signs d·ur-
ing pregnancy, and that in such cases the influence of pregnancy 
is not to be considered as causitive except as any other marked 
strain. With regard of the first division, namely, the toxic group, 
we know but little. Quite a number of oases have been reported 
which are diffioult to explain under any other suppositioh. ot 
course, these are most usual in pregnancy, though rarely are they 
also encountered in the puerperium. As regards their true causa-
tion, we know practically nothing: they may either be general or 
limited to speoial nerves. Until we become more tamil-
iar with the true nature of autointoxication we will, I think, 'be 
unable to explain these oases. The septic division ( the seCond ) 
is decidely easier to explain. It is perfectly justifiable in the 
light of our knowledge of septic processes to consider that either 
by continuity or contiguity there may be involTement of the trunks 
of the pelvic nerves, as in the case of exudates, or ahcess, or 
that by transference through the b100d or lymph channels, any group 
of nerves may be involved. Furthermore, we know that the gravity 
of these cases depends upon the individual susceptibility and the 
virulence of the poison, these factors usually determining a simple 
transity neuritis, and ascending myelitis, or any of ~e lesions 
intermediate between them. 
ItOf oourse, from the nature of things, sepsiS is more 
-19-
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often operative during the puerperium than in pregnancy, and $0 
we are less liable to meet these oases during pregnancy. We how 
come to the consideration of the last division, accord.ing to the 
above classification; this is probably by far the mDst frequent 
variety. ---- A considerable number of authors have considered. 
that instrumental interference is the most prolific caUse of this 
group, but investigation shows that such is not ine case, but 
rather that the delay in the advancement of the preaentihg part, 
which occasions t.."l.e employment of instruments is of i tselflihe 
reason for the palsy. In order to underst;md the true etiolOgy 
of this class, mechanical, we have only to turn to the anatomy 
of the sacral plexus. The nerve-supply to the lower leg is de M 
ri ved from the termine,l branches of the grea.t scie,tic nerve t and. 
the latter is derived from the lumbo-sacral plexus and the first, 
second, and third sacral nerves. The external popliteal, or per-
oneal, nerve takes its origin from a certain speCial group of 
filaments whi ch are der:tved chiefly from the doreml portion of 
the lumbo-sacral plexus, while the segments which form the int-
ernal popliteal arise from the ventral portion of the same nerve. 
From the arrangement of the nerve fibers with reference to the 
bones and muscles of the pelvis, it will be seen, on referenoe 
to fresh dissection, that the lumbo~sacra.l plexus is the only 
portion of the plexus which is exposed to direct violence between 
-20-
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any passing body, the remainder of the plexus being guard.ed by 
muscle fenders. ilV.hile the lumbo-sacral plexus traverses the pelvic 
brim near the base Of:,the promontory, i. e., in the sacra.l-iliac 
notch, it may nevertheless be easily exposed to pressure under 
certain conditions. Finally, the filaments to the peroneal nerve 
take their origin from the dorsal segment of the cord, and they 
are therfore in a position which will subject them to increased. 
chances of pressure, lying, as they do, directly on the bony ~idge 
known as the iliopectineal line. 
"These B,natomicB,l facts will exple,in the most usual form 
of neuritis associated with pregnancy, namely, that involvement of 
the peroneal nerve on one side and resulting in a motor and to a 
less degree sensory paresis of the muscles of the anterior por~ 
tion of the lower leg and dorsum of the foot. Now as the faotors 
which occasion the pressure in the majori ty of instances: A gll:'...hce 
at any pelvis will show that the forceps can not be held as the 
responsible agent, since the situation of the 1umbo-sacral plexus 
can not be injured by their blades in any proper applioation; we 
question, indeed, whether the injury could occur to this nerve 
by any, even an improper, instrtunental operation, as its posit-
ion guards it so well from assult in any direction except one, 
namely, by a force operating directly on its ahterior surface. 
Moreover, s~~toms of nerve injury occur after labors that are 
easy and rapid, and in which no forceps have been used. This is 
-21-
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difficult to explain, but it certainly shuts out the necessity 
of instrumental causation; on the other hand, it is unquestioned 
that auch injuries a.re more likely to occur in la.bors that are 
difficult, especially if such difficulty be due to a small pelvis, 
of the generally equally contracted Variety. The simple flat and 
rachi tic fla,t pelves do not show the sa.me tendency to prod.uce 
this condition, since in these types of deformity the prOjecting 
promon;<tory serves as a protection to the lumbo ... sacral plexus. 
In addition, it should be remembered thEt it is not the extreme 
grades of contraction which give rise to this lesion, since tor 
the head to impinge u~on the lumbo-sacral plexus it is neoe~sary 
for it to be able at least partially to engage. Those generall.y 
contracted pelves with a true conjugate of from 8.5 em. to 10 em. 
are the forms of deformity which give rise to the greater number 
of Cases of palsy of one or both limbs. It is possible that in 
severe cases there may be an ascending inflammation which will be 
transferred through the cauda equina. or the cord itself to the 
nerves of the opposite leg, and give rise to a more or less para-
plegia. It is even claimed by some that ~ere may be a true degen-
eration of the cord secondary to peripheral neuritis. This then 
is the principle sause which explains a neuritis in the puerper· 
ium with consequent palsy of one leg, namely, a combination of 
the medium grade of contracted pelVis, usually of the generally 
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contra.cted variety, together wi th fl. presenting part which ea.ther 
wi th difficulty passes or is unable to be delivered 'Wi th out in ... 
strumental aid. As an additional factor may be mentioned the stren-
gth of the explosive pains since the greater the "vis a tergo" 
the more pressure will be develope~by the presen'ting part UpOn t:m 
nerves. It may be mentioned that the after-coming head has been 
known to produce the same injury as has been ascribed to the 
head-first presentations. 
"Aside from the influence of direct fetal pressure U:pon 
the nerves there are ather causes which have been considered in 
certain cases; These are a decidedly enlarged uterus ( ttds we 
doubt ), a perimetritis, a previous severe laceration of the supra-
vaginal tissues, wi th resulting scar format~~on, 80ny pelvic inflall1-
matory colleotion, and, finally, a phlebitis of the pelvic 'Veins." 
The present day conception of the etiology of peri)heral 
neuritis in pregnancy has not changed oonsiderably from the views 
presented by Nicholson in 1904 as cited above. The modern writers, 
however, seemed more concerned with the toxic and ideopathic 
etiological phases of the subject. MoCarty (17) in 1916 writes 
that neuritis in general may be of either central or peripheral 
origin and it is the latter type which is commonly associated with 
the pregnant state. The causes of such a peripheral neuritis are 
many and they vary with the time of onset of the condition. Cases 
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which develop after delivery are most often due either to traUma 
from pressure of the fetal head, the branches of the sacral plex-
us, being involved, to pressure in the popliteal space from pro~ 
longed acute flexion of the knees or of the use of leg holders, 
or marked puerperal cachexia. 
During the course of gestation and before delivery the 
frequent association of neuritis with hyperemesis gravidarum or 
some of the various other manifestations of toxemia of pregnancy 
~oints to the probable causal effect of toxins circulating in the 
body. Instances have been reported where such oonditions ha.ve 
cleared up immediately after delivery or after the termination 
of pregnancy. 
Syphilis, profound anemia, general debility, eXposure 
to cold, chronic alcoholism and local pressure or irritation may 
also be factors. 
Frequently none of these conditons are present, and 
such cases constitu) the group of so-called ideopathic origin. 
These are supposed to be due to a disturbanve of metabGlism re-
sulting in the absorption and circulation of toxio substanoes 
through out the body. Intestinal stasis may well be considered 
in many cases, although direct evidence of the presence of suoh 
a condition is lacking in cases which have been reported. 7.he 
occurrence of such a process is suggested by the frequent finding 
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of indica,n in the urine. In a case observed by McCarty the pres .. 
ence of viceral ptosis with a moderate degree of stasis haye been 
previously deterrrdned by laparotomy and the degree of stasis had 
been markedly increased prior to the onset of neuritis. 
][cCarty alID suggests that the cases of ideopathic Origin 
resemble greatly the neuritis and paralysis caused by reflex irrit-
ation, to "Which attention was called by Brown-Sequard who quoted 
instances of genito-urinary disease especially, which were accom~ 
panied by paralysis in various regions of the body. Similarly. 
uterine disease, such as cervical erosions or uterine displace-
ments have been complicated by paralysis which have disappeared 
after correction of thepel vic di sease. That such cases. are found 
in most instances to be associated with geni to-urina,ry disease 
in either sex would seem to imply that the explanation may be 
found in the rich supply of those parts of nerve fibers from the 
sympathetic system. In addition to true neuritis there ma:y OCCUi" 
various sorts of neuralgia, and paresthesia associated particularly 
with the onset of pregnancy_ }jost of these disturba,nces are without 
real foundation and are attributed to the mental state of the 
individual. Sometimes, however, true neuritis does occur at that 
time. 
Acosta-Sisson (1), in 1928, writes an excellent paper 
reviewing neuritis in Filipino parturients. He collected the 
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histories of 327 cases of numbness occuring in pregnane, or the 
puerperium and presents the following report as to the possible 
etiology of the lesions. 
Seven showed heart affection as follows: 
Hypertrophy and dilitation -----------------*---~---N2 
Rypertrophy and dilitation and kidney insufficiency -~l 
Mitral insufficiency --_~ ___________________ ~ __ wM~~_·_4 
The following is the list of diseas~or conditions associated 
with, if not causitive of the neuritic symptoms: 
Pernicious vomiting of pregnancy of the toxemic t~pe~3 
Dysentery __________________________________ ~~w_w_·_~5 
- h °d f ~ ~yp 01 ever --------------~-----~----------~--.w-~~2 
Post-partum hemorrhage ---------*-----w-------~--~-·-3 
Puerperal infection --------------------------·---··15 
Toxemia of pregnancy -- with herpes labialis --~--·-13 




Al.b·uminuria --- - ---- ----- - - - -- - - -- - - -- - - - --- "l:I!' -- -----50 
Liver abcess ------------------~---~-----------------l 
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Impetigo -------------~----------------------~---~w--l 
~ . ~ 
~w1ns ---------------------------~~~-------~·---~~~··v 
Bronchial astl~a ------------------------------M*~--~4 
Beriberi ------------~------~----~-~-------------w~~·2 
Grief ----------------------*------------------------1 
It is interesting to note that eight of the cases that 
had muscular a.trophy and inabili ty to wa.lk for three or tour ~mon'" 





Pernicious vomiting of pregnancy of the toxemic type 
A severe case of pseudo-pa!esis who had a premature 
delivery gave the history of profound depression caused by the 
abandonment of her husband who had left her as soon as he knew 
that she was pregnant. 
Blood count was not made in all the cases; a large 
portion of them had palid complexion showing anemia, and many of 
them had also caries of the teeth. 
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No difference was found in the diet of those viho had 
neuri tic symptoms and those who did not present neuri to Sym,ptOlllS. 
It consisted mainly of semipolished rice, fish, and vegtables. 
Meat was consumed in limited quantity by some while others par~ 
took of it freely. lllk and eggs, however, were taken sparingly. 
"The above data woul~ seem to indicate that not all of 
the parturient cases presenting neuritic Sj~ptoms are beriberic 
in origin, but that any condition or disease that weakens the 
general resistence of the mother, or any invasion of the maternal 
organisms by toxic agents may give rise to neuritc lesions. 
"Is it not likely that these lesions are, in the great 
majority of cases, manifestations of the toxemias of pregnanoy. 
just as herpes gestationis or asthmatic attacks, that occur only 
during pregnancy, are toxic in character~ One characteri~tic of} 
these neuritic symptoms is their tendency to recur in succeed* 
ing pregnancies or puerperia. On the other hand t recent obser-
vations on beriberi in the medical wards of Philippine General 
Hospital suggest s that complete cure from one attack confers 
immunity to subsequent manifestations of the disease .. 
"Pressure on the nerves has no negligab1e influence 
on the development of neuritis, as shown by the fre~~eht ocCUrr-
ence of the symptoms in the lower extermities during the last 
two months of pregnancy and, in cases of twins and hydr~lios 
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where the pelvic nerves are subjected to much pressure, diffic~ 
ult and prolonged labors, whether instrumental or spont~eouet 
often cause neuritis in one or both extremities. 
"'While the existence of beriberi among mothers ahd in"" 
fants is not to be denied, yet I believe that to say that all t'he 
neuritic symptoms among the parturients are of beriberic origin 
is far from true. 1f 
Tashjian (26) in 1929 suggests that all though it is 
well known that polyneuri tis occurs in cases of vi ta..1lin:rB defic .. 
iency in countries where the main diet is polished rice, general 
practioners seldom take more than an academic interest in itj 
and for get that it ruBS develop in our best hospitals. 
Fink (8) points out that etiolgically we must differ-
entiate between a neuritis resulting from an exogenous course, 
i.e., a neuritis due to the trauma associated with labor, and 
a manifestation of a neuritis resulting from some process due 
to pregnancg, labor or puerperium, the etiology of the process 
being in most of these cases unknown. "If we consider the fact 
that the known pregnancy toxicosis such as eclampsia may occur 
in the rudimentary form which II have but little in co~n with 
the cerebral symptoms characteristic of the severe fo rms,· such 
as symptoms in pre-eclamptic stages, or the symptoms res~lting 
from a slight increase in pressure and hemianopsia or chromatopsia, 
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then we could conoieye that the gestation process may also lead 
to neurit,i4,i"es which would have nothing ~,n{common wi th the neurit-
1,"/'.es resulting from trauma due to labor, puerperal infections, 
or an extension of the exudate through the nerve sheaths. We can 
also say that toxic neuritili,es may occur in various forms. i.e., 
may be very pronounced or only rUdimentary and may manifest either 
in form paralyses of the muscular re~ons or individual muscles 
which are quite distant from the genital sphere. The the~ory of 
toxic neuriti~.es is supported by the fact that these toxic neur-
i-tides may occur and disappear at any :phase of the pregnanoYto.i.e., 
may be fully independent from infection, trliUUll& or loca.l inflam-
matory changes." 
Chlopicki and Stepowski (4) point out that the unknown 
toxin probably derives from the fetus or the placenta but that 
the possibility exists that it originates in the liver as urobilin 
is usually present in the urine and because neuritis observed 
sometimes in patients with infectious jaundioe is similar to the 
polyneuritis of pregnancy. Various vascularization of the nerves 
, 
may be the cause of one nerve being affected and another not. 
Biochemical factors also may be one of the reasons why the vulner-




vVheh a peripheral nerve is :Lnjured or diseased the 
fibers distal to the point of injury soon undergo deflnite path .... 
ological changes. The noxious agent may be of. the nature of 
trau~, inflammation, or toxic degeneration; but ~f the effect 
is su~ficiently severe the result is an interruption in the 
structural and functional continuity of the nerve. The clinM 
ical sym~toms are the direct expression of this structural and 
functional impairment. It matters a great deal, of course, 
whether it is partly or severely tra~,tized or entirely sev~ 
ered, or whether the inflal~~atory process, for instance, is 
mild or severe. But while the nature and extent of the path~ 
ological process influence, in a great measure, the course of 
the disease, it is essentially the structure and location of 
the particular nerves involved which are responsible for th~ 
clinical picture of peripheral neuritis. 
In reviewing the pathological anatomy presented in 
the various cases reported in the Ii turature we fi.nd that Kor-
sakoff and Serbski, quoted by McCarty (17), reported a case of 
the multiple variety in which there was found parenchymatous 
neuritis of the nerves to the extr@mities, with changes in the 
lumbar and sacra.ltplexuses and in some of the cranial nerves. 
There was also an increase in neuroglia in th~columns of Gall 
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and in the lateral columns of the cord. 
The fact that the action of the toxins is not limited 
to the peripher& nerves is supported by the re~ort of Stewart 
(25) who presented a case whose symptoms began in the seventh .; 
month of pregnancy following hyperemesis gravidarum and contih~ 
ued until the fourth month after delivery when death insuea from 
paralysis of the diaphragm. He found, on complete systemic Inicro-
scopi c examination of the peripheral and sens ory nervous systerl1S, 
that in addition to the classical changes in the vagus and phren-
ic nerves an~he nerves of the extremities, there were marked 
degenerative changes in the posterior and lateral tracts of the 
spinal cord, and also in the cells of the anterior horns. 
Lindermann, quoted by Acosta-Sisson (1), in a fatal 
case showed that the lesion in peripheral neuritis Were assboiated 
with degenerative changes in the liver and kidneys. 
The histological examination of the nervous structures 
'of a fatal case reported by Hornumg and Creutzfeld (12) did not 
reveal infiltrative changes in the spinal cord and J?eri.,.,heral 
nerves. The medullary fibers of the peripheral nerves, however, 
showed marked degeneration and swelling. Fatty granular cells in-
volve the markedly granular degenerated cells with very little 
impregnation of th~erve fibers with silver. There were found in 
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all the preparations fine fibers, either in b~~dles or singly, 
running along with the degenerative fibers. Frequently they term-
inated in knob-like endings, some times it ap~eared as thoUgh they 
branched from the larger fibers. The sheath of Schwann was well 
preserved. Thus Hornung thought that regeneration Was in pl'os;reSs. 
In many of the anterior horn cells of the spinal cord, the only 
changes found were a swelling, a paler central area of cell ;plasm, 
with displacement of the nucleus, the Nissl's bodies, the pigment 
and the fibrills to the periphery of the cell. It Was a character-
istic picture of primary irritation, as described by NiseI follow-
ing separation of the nerve fibers from their motor cells. The 
changes in this case were evidently due to a degenerati~e process 
of the peripheral nerve fibers. The entire picture presents nerve 
changes which can be sl:lid were due to severe intoxication. 
The term neuritis for the oondition we are describing 
is some what misleading, though sanet~nned by long usage. ~or it 
is in reality in nearly every case a degenerative rather than an 
inflammatory leal on that is responsible for th~Symptoms. The in-
fle.mmatory changes are present, it is true, in some forms of lllul-
tiple neuritis but they are an inconspicious featUre of the histo-
logical picture. Feiling (7) points out that a toxic degeneration 
is the most essential cause of all forms of so-called multiple 
neuritis. That t~~s degeneration affects principally the paren M 
chj~ of the nerve trunks and the actual microscopic change$ fOUnd 
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are very simila,r to those occurring in the distal part of' a di vid-
ed nerve, the Wallerian degeneration of physiology. Feiling ~~n­
tinues stating that to the naked eye there is little or no aklJ,iar .. 
ent change; in a few cases, however, the nerve may appear thicken-
ed; this thickening being due to serous effusion which takes :place 
into the sheath of the nerves. 
Wea~sler (29) offers a very conaret description of the 
8.natomy and patholgy involved. in the peripheral neurit.i4es as 
follows: "Every nerve-fiver contains an axis cylinder or axon \vhich 
is the largest protoplasmic and functional continuation of the 
nerve cell. The axis cylinder, except in the CB,se of the sympath. 
etic an4>lfactory nerves, is insulated, as it were, by a myelin 
sheath. The sheath of Schwann with its many nuclei forms the ex~ 
ternal linliting membrane of the nerve-fiber. The individual fibers 
are held together in small bundles or fe.seiculi by a connective 
tissue endoneurium. Several of these bundles are united into larg-
er ones by a perineurium and the whalf perigheral nerve is sur-
rounded by epineurium. The lymph spaces, which~re continuous with 
the subarachnoid space of the brain and spinal cord, run in the 
endo- and perineurium. When a nerve-fiber undergoes pathologic 
ohap~es of sufficient severity -- this almost irrespeotive of the 
cause -- the myelin sheath brea.ks up into lecithin bodies and fat 
droplets, the axis cylinder splits and becomes fra.gmented, the 
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cells O~th~Shea.th of Schwann proliferate. the IIdebris" is absorb-
ed, and a connective tissue tract, as j.t were, takes the plaoe of 
the nerve fiber. Often this process is retrograde in the sehse 
that the part of the nerve 'proximal to the point of injury under ... 
goes similar degeneration. In some instances the degeneration up 
the motor fiber to the anterior horn or up the sensory fiber to 
the ~osterior ganglion. 1I 
MacCallum (16) writes as follows: lilt has been pointed 
out that lipoid bodies ~ rm the coatings of nerve fibers, as though 
to insulate the axis-cylinders within these myeline sheaths. When 
the nerve dies through being cut through or from degeneration of its 
cell-body, the lipoids of the myeline about the dead axis-oylinder 
disintegrate, leaving globules of th~ecompOSi.tion produots which 
now blacken with osmic acid in a way foreign to the myeline it-
self. Saponine attacks 8,nd combines with the lipoid sheath of the 
nerve and causes paralysis. Many other substances, m.o st of whf.oh 
have certain affini ties f or lipoid ma,terials, cause injuries to 
nerves, followed by inflammation or by paralysis. lead palsy, 
arsenical and alcoholic neuritis, the neuritis ocourring in the 
intoxication associated with pregnancy and diabetes, 8,re e:X:8.lnpleb~ 
of this vague cnnection." 
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Because the peripheral nerves are both sensory and 
motor, subj ecti ve and obj ecti ve sensory disturbances and lnotor 
weakness or paralysis occur practice.lly in every case of neuri tis. 
Wechsler (29) in his Textbook of Clinical Neurology describes in 
general the peripheraih neuri-fiJ.les as follows: "Pain, is the most 
frequent and often the most Severe manifestation of peripheral neur 
i tis cf what ever nature. The pain may vary in intensi ty and be 
sharp, boring or burning in c,haracter. It is always in the caUl'se 
and distribution of the affected nerve or nerves. It is apt to 
be very ~evere in rmld, irritative lesions; absent after a herve' 
is completely separated. Only rarely is it negligible. Disa.g:r~e .. 
alba sensations -- paresthesia and dysesthesia -- may procede. 
accompany, follow, or replace the pain. Movement often intensi-
fies it. Frequently there is tenderness along the course of the 
nerves. 
Practically every type of peripheral neuritis (except in 
the oase of pure motor nerves ) is accompanied by objective sens-
ory disturbances. The Characteristic of peripheral sensory impair-
ment is the involvement of all forms of sensation, vis., touoh, 
pain, temperature, position, and vibration. ( It is worth noting 
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that the fibers carrying deep sensation run in the motor nerves 
-- Head. ) The intensity of impairment may range from slight hy~­
esthesia to complete loss of sensation. One form of sensatioh 
( delicate touoh, ~oint discrimination ) may possibly be more 
affeoted then the others; or there may be hyperirritability' 
( hyperesthesia and hyperalgesia ) in cert~in regions; but all 
the obj ecti ve sensory disturbances are more or less ~i. thin the 
cut an eous distribution of the aff ected ne,rves. 
liThe third very important sign of almost every tYJ?e of 
peripheral neuritis is motor impaitment often in exoess of sens-
ory disturbances. The motor impairment ranges from mild weakness 
to complete paralysis. The muscles feel flabby because of loss 
of tone peripheral or lower motor neuron paralysis is always 
flacid in nature. It is aocompanied or followed by atrophy in the 
muscular distribution of the affected nerves, by loss of deep 
reflexes (interruption of the lower reflex arch ) and by qual-
itative electrical changes up to R. D. Fibrillations, on the other 
hand, except in very few instances ( not infrequently in the ton-
gue ), a.re generally absent in peripheral nerve lesions. Cramps 
a.nd muscle spasms occur only occaisionally. An atrophio musole 
may show heightened local irritability_ 
"Among the other fairly constant changes may be mentioned 




of sympathetic and trophic fibers which run in the peripheral 
nerves. There is sufficient evidence to show that the cells ih 
the posterior sensory ganglion have trophic functions. The skih 
is often thin and glossy, sometimes wrinkled, bluish, and cold. 
Keratitis, desquamation, furrowed, curved or brittle nails, hs~er­
trichosis, hyperidrosis, or loss of sweat w~y occur. These trophic 
changes are often observed in mild, irritative, or recovering 
cases as well as in those with complete paralysis. Occaisiohally, 
when there is ma.rked interstitial inflammation, the nerves may 
be swollen suffioiently to be palpable. Slig:Q.t fever is o'nly rS.re-
ly present in the early stages of peripheral neuritis. In many 
cases of chronic neuritis muscular contractures frequently OCcUr. 
These contractures may be due to over action of the harma.l rous ... 
eles which are unopp~sed by their paralyzed antagonists, or to 
actual fibrosis of the muscles. Secondary joint changes, namely, 
effusion 8nd ankylosis, may occur. tl 
nicholson (20) writes that in regard to the actual 
s~'1D.ptoms, it will be found that they vary from 8, transient pain 
often a,scribed to rheumatism, etc., and with out localizing nerve 
signs to as~nptom-complex resembling Landry's type of paralysis 
or myelitis. The usual type of case is one intermediate between 




some sensory disturbances as paresthesia and atrophic changes. 
The nerves involved are in less severe Cases the median 01." ... ulnar, 
or if the leg be affected, the sciatio f the gluteal, and elpecial-
ly the externa.l popli teal, the particular sYlnptom peouliar to the 
latter being the presence of the so-called foot-drop. 
Local or multiple neuritis may occur before or after 
labor, and according to the time of labor, are classified by 
MoCarty (17) as conceptional, gestational, or puerperal and local 
or multiple. 
Conceptional Neuritis 
The patients frequently comp~ain of vague sensory dis~ 
turbances such as numbness, tingling, or. even acute pain at or 
about the~ime of conception, and it is a popular notion that such 
iJ, conditions are to be expected at that time. How ma.ny of these 
chang!3s are due to the real disease and how many to the lnffital 
attitude of the patient is impossible to determine, but the latter 
is unquestionably the essential fa,eto!' in most cases. A state of 
expectancy or anticipation places the mind in a oo~e.ptive mood 
and the individual becomes susceptible to misinterpretations of 
ordinary sensations. Paresthesia or neuralgia is oertainly much 
more frequent at this time than is true neuritis or paralysis, 




lful tiple neuritis is more common than a local ,process 
during pregnancy, and it may occur either in the early or later 
:months, due usually to pressure of the descending head on the fibers 
of the sacral plexus. When not due to pressure there is frequently 
evidence of toxe:;ia or renal disease. It has lODg been stated 
that the cranial nerves are rarely affeoted. before delivery and 
that such cases as are ocassionally seen may be of caltral rather 
than of peripheral origin. 
Jfild cases show paresthesia or hyperesthesia with no 
~aralysis, and recovery occurs before delivery. ~re seVere ty~es 
occur, with paralysis and anesthesia first in the legs, later .LJer-
haps in the arms also, and recovery may be delayed for some time 
after labor. 
Mental changes toge~ther wi th muscular paralysis, as des-
cribed by Korsakoff, f~«m a considerable proportion of these cases. 
Cline (5) points out that "the coincidence of Korsakofffs 
psychosis in the neuriti~.es is of considerable clinical interest. 
This syndrome, of vn1ich the salient features are, impairment of 
the immedie.te memory, mild mental clouding, confusion, and fabri-
cation was first described in 1887 by Korsakoff, who found it to 
be a very frequent complication or symptom of alcoholic multiple 
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neuritis. Since the advent of the automobile and the more exteh~ 
sive use of coal-gas, several eases of Korsakoff's psychoses have 
been reported as oceuring in carbon-monoxide neuriti rt as. Of inter-
est is the statement of Van Hosslin, who finds that the Korsakoffts 
s~~drome is reported as having been observed in multiple neuritid~ 
zes following toxelnias of pregnancy long befor#Korsakoff placed 
his syndrome before the scientific world, in addition, observes 
that, "pro rata!!, the incidence of this psychosis followihg gest ... 
ational toxerr.ia is grea.ter than':alcoholic neuri tis. 
Ely (6) describes four cases of multiple neuritis follow-
ing hyperemesis gravidarum, and in each patient a memory defect of 
the Korsakoff type was observed. 
Puerperal Neuritis 
Local paralysis is much more freguent a.fter labor. eVen 
in those cases which can not in any way he attributed to direct 
2ressure on nerve trunks. Pressure paralysis affect most often the 
sciatic and peroneal nerves and occur especially in elderly primi-
para or after a complicated labor. Pelvic inflanmlation with massive 
eXUdate may also exert pressure on the nerves of the 1)81 vi sand re-
suIt in neuritis. Aside from such mechanical Causes a definite 
local neuritis occurs, involving ~ost frequently the median and 
ui,nar nerves. The anterior crural, obturator and occaisionally one 




which the axillary and musculocutaneous nerves were involved, and 
Nothnagel reported a paralysis of the deltoid, serratus and pect-
oralis muscles. Many of the cases reported have occurred in pat-
ients who have shown evidence of puer,peral sepsis. 
Local Neuritis 
,J'tlr 
The onset is sudden, with or without fever and",t'ew con-
stitutional s~ptoms. The process may vary from a sir~le paresth~ 
esia to complete paralysis and anesthesia. Severe pain of a stabb-
-ing or boring character may be an early symptom. The area of di8-
, , 
tribution of the affected nerve becomes sensitive to touch and per-
haps to changes in temperature. This is followed be decreased sen-
sibility and impaired muscular action. The skin way become reddened 
and hot and the, nerve i tsel! sensl ti ve to pressure and even some 
what thickened; Af~er a variable time, usually brief, sensation 
may be entirely lost and paralysis become complete. This j;)araly .. 
sis may be transient or may result in real atrophy and permanent 
impairment of sensibility. 
Electrical reactions vary, as in ordinary neuritiS, with 
the extent of involvement of the nerve and the nature of the lesiJn. 
\ 
The prospect of ';:,rl!p(tiJ1:;.' and recovery is indicated by a careful 
electical examination. In r~ld cases there is no Change in muscle 




The nerves of special sense are rarely involved in peri-
pheral neuritis not due to local irritation or pressure, but oases 
have been reported where ocular paralysis, he,miopia, amblyopia, 
and deafness have occured. Edgar states that neuritis localized 
in th~acial nerve is extremely rare and usually accompanies pro-
found anemia. Saenger reported one case of bilateral paralysiS. 
These cases are to be carefully distinguishsd from neuritis of 
central origin, due to hemiplegia, anemia, thrombosis, cerbral hem-
orrhage or para)legia. 
Case IV presented by the author is a ty.t)ical instance of 
a mild type of mononeuritis of ideopathic origin. The pain in her 
arm began in the last month of pregnancy and was quite indefinite 
in Charaoter. Both arms were of the same thickness and had the 
same power. She demonstrated no tenderness on deep pressure over 
the nlUscles and the reflexes were normal. The symptoms cleared 
quite promptly after delivery. We are inclined to believe that 
we had here to deal with a mild neuritis resulting from pregnancy. 
Multiple Neuritis 
Attacks of multiple neuritis appear spontaneously dur-
ing pregnancy, usually in the middle or latter mDnth~and rnay be 
accompanied by marked general res.etion. The onset, with headache, 
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anorexia and fever, may suggest autoinfection. Tingling ot the 
hands and legs with tenderness along the course of the nerves in-
volved follows, and this may shortly be succeeded by sensations of 
numbness or anesthesia with loss of muscular power. Pain may be 
severe or slight even wi th extensive paralysis. Mild cases maJF de-
velop only stiffness of the limbs and increased sensitiveness of 
skin surfaces, where as severe oases may go on to muscular degen-
eration wi th cOMpl.ete paralysis or even to death. It' the condi ti on 
assumes an acutely rapid ascending form, it may not be differenti-
ated from the Landry's type of paralysis. Recovery is slow in pro-
portion to the extent and severity of the process, and the cOhdi-
tion often persists after delivery. Pokozdy (23) points out the 
possibility of a recurrence of the symptoms, and cites So case of 
polyneuri tis during pregnancy wi th three relapses atter ter:min'"' 
e.tion of the pregnancy. 
It is interesting to note that Case If II, and III pre-
sented by the author were all incidents of an acute ascending POly-
neuritis developing about the middle of pre~nancy and following 
hyperemesis gravidarum. These three cases had the following Sj!Upt-
oms in common: nausea and vomiting, gradual development of weak-
ness espeCially in the lower extremities, lO~$ of knee jerk and 
Achille's tal don reflex, pain on deep pressure over the muscles 
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affected, slow response to cutaneous sensory stimulatiol'l, dullness 
and progressive loss of memDry, nystagmus, tachycardia and irreg-
ular respiration. mese three cases present a striking resemblence 
to each other. 
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DIAGNOSIS 
McCarty (17) points out that in a well-marked case the 
diagnosis is easily made from the history of tingling or shar~ 
pain, fOllowed by numbness or anesthesia and paralysiS of the mus-
cles sU:l?plied by one or several nerves. Similar nerve changes due 
to mechanical factors. to interourrent infeotion or toxemia, or to 
central nerve lesions shOUld be distinguished, and in any case a 
focus of local irritation should be sought. 
The mechanical oonditions producing neuritis includes 
the pressure of exudate in pelvic inflammatory disease. '.rhis pl'ob-
ably includes many of the so-called ideopathic cases associated 
with fever or other evidence of infection. Other mechanical condi-
tions may include pressure of the fetal head lQte in ~regnahcy or 
during labor; and direct 9ressure of the apparatus used to maintain 
flexure of the legs during delivery. Two other conditions simUlate 
neuritis: rupture of the s~ghysis pubis and separation of the 
sacral iliac synchondrosis. Both of these oonditions produce great 
disability due to acute pain. There is no real nerve injury in 
either instance. 
Nicholson (20) writes that the symptomatology varies 
according to the severity of the lesion, and that careful inquiry 
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will sometimes be rewarded by the history of the inception o.f 'the 
trouble having occurred in pregnancy_ This may be true of the forms 
of pressure neuritis, as well as toxic and seDtic. In the former 
the mere friction of the presenting part in the latter part ijf ~..i.·eg­
nancy upon ~~e nerves at the pelvic brim is at times sUfficieht to 
produce at least there transient irritation. The time of onset may 
then by in the latter part of pregnancy, during labor. or at any 
time subsequent for a period of several weeks; the cases due to 
intrapelVic fetal pressure occur, as a rule, promptly after l.abor, 
and generally show a considerable amount of pain during labor, 
Those cases due to sepsis occur later according to the s,Pecial de-
velopment of the case. 
Sy)hilis, alcoholism, 1:md 10C8,1 infection a.ll produce 
neuritis and recovery may be delayed until the pregnancy is term .... 
ina ted. 
It was pointed out in the discussion of a p~;tper read 'by 
Plass (22) that the Korss.koff's syndrome as it occurs in the chron-
ic 8,100holic disturbances differs from the syndrome as it occurs 
in polyneuritis complicating pregnancy, in that the former is of 
more chronic developm.ent and that hallucinations may be produced 
on r~bbing the eyeballs. 




central origin is often associated wi th toxet.'lia of pregnanoy·. 
The lesion may be of cerebral origin as in septic thrombosis, 
edema. of the brain, cerebral hemorrhage or cerbral anemia. In 
occular paralysis, especially, it is well to bear in mind the 
probablli ty of central origin. Spinal paraplegia is only coined 10. 
dent, except in conjunction with the toxentic conditions. Bilat~ 
eral sacral neuritis resulting from pelvio inflammation :may· sim-
ulate myelitis, from which it is distinguished by the abscenoe 
of sphincter paralysis. 
Wechsler (29) states that the diagnosis of multjple 
neuritis is generally not difficult if one bears in mind a grad-
ual onset, bilateral, often symmetric, involvement of the extrem-
i ti es, the pains a,nd tehdernes s of the nerves, the di stal Lnpair-
ment of sensation, the loss of deep reflexes, the muscular atro-
phies, the trophic and vaso motor disturbances, 8,nd the absence 
of bladder and recta,l involvement. Tabes is much more slowly pro-
gressive and there are usually no atrophies, the nerves are not 
tender, bladder disturbances are not uncommon, pupille.ry chahges 
are the rule, crises 8,re frequent, and the serology is generally 
positive. In poliomyelitis sensory disturbances are absent, the 
paralysis of the muscles is segmental and not peripheral in dis-
tribution, there is no nerve tenderness. there are signs of men-





and the disease picture reaches its maximum in a few days. ~rich­
iniasis shows tenderness of nruscles, edema of the eyelids, preser-
vation of deep reflexes, absence of sen~ry disturbances, and eo-
sinophilia, and the possible demonstration of trichina in the mus-
cles. Acute polymyosi tis is characteri zed by,~s'Welling and edema 
of the muscles, which are frequently rigid, by the absence of sen-
sory changes, and the presence of deep refle:x:es, and by an eryth ... 
ematous rash. In osteomalacia~the weakness is more in the flexors 
of the hip, the muscles of the back and upper extrerai ties. Tremor 
may be present, but the deep reflexes are apt to be lively and there. 
are no sansory disturbances. 
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PROG1IOSIS 
It is a good sign that in the past few years neuritic 
symptoms among parturients as well as mortality among infa,nts less 
than one year old have been steadily deoreasing due to the better 
education of the masses in matters pertaining to health and to 
the greater facilities they have for securing skilled aid during 
the period of expectant motherhood and medical advice for their 
young infants. 
Nicholson (20) infers that in a considera'ble number of 
mild cases of peripheral neuritis the patients recover without any 
diagnosis of the condition haTing been made, as the period 'Usually 
spent in bed after the delivery would be amply SUfficient for this 
in most cases. In the more severe forms the prognosis is doubtt'ul 
or good, a.ccording to whether the reactions of degenera.tion l3.re 
present or not. In any advent, conSiderable time frequently elall'" 
ses, even under careful treatment, before a cure results. 
McCarty (17) states that "death occurs rarely, especi .. 
ally so when there is no central involvement. In general the prog-
nosis is better in local than in general neuritis, the latter more 
often resulting in permanent paralysis and muscu~ar atrophy_ The 
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process is especially severe in cases suffering from obstinate 
vomiting, and septic Cases show a tendency to early atrophy. Ven-
tal changes in connection with neuritis give a poor outlook. tes~ 
ions appearing during pregnancy and which do not disappear in three 
or four weeks may persist until shorty before or after delivery. 
ItRecurrences are unusual, although Gowers reported a 
case of a woman who had puerperal ulnar neuritis after two con. 
finements. Relapses may occur more often but in suoh cases an un~ 
discovered focus of irritation should be sought. 
"Ilmen caused by a mech~jcal fe,ctor the prognosis is gOOd 
if the condition is due to pressure applied for a short time, but 
recovery is slow in cases of extensive pelvic inflalJ:ltnation when 
pressure of the exudate is continued for some time. In the latter 
case the process may extend until it involves the whole sacral 
plexus." 
Pokozdy .(23) wri tes that polyneuri tis has s< tendenoy 
toward recurrence. Therefore it is not surprising that it reap-
pears during e, second i)regnancy; but only one case had been des ... 
cribed where a recurrence occurred without a second pregnanoy. 
He reports a case with three relapses after the termination of 
pregnancy, and states that the cs.se proves that a certain hyper-
sensitiveness remains after polyneuritis of pregnancy not only 
towards the original toxins but also towards their endogenous 
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or exogenous products. 
Ledoux (14) writes that the symptoms do not change dUr-
ing the entire course of pregnancy and do not become worse as the 
pregnancy approaches term. Usually most of the symptoms disap~ear 
after delivery; the pains cease immediately and then the mental 
disorders diminsh and 41sappear. In some cases a certain degree 
of amnesia persists for several weeks. On the other hand, the 
motor disorders and the amyatrophy require several weeks or even 
months to disappear. 
Fink (8) points out that the prognosis in these cases 
is guarded. In general, it may be stated that the gestation heur-
itit:Les improve following the termination of labor. Occaj'sionally, 
however, a complete cure can not be obtained. and some ca.ses are 
refactory to treatment in general. He concludes that the gestat. 
ion neurit.i "i{~es do not, a.s a rule, justify s. termination of labor. 
Plass (22) reports eight cases of toxic polyneuritis 
following hyperemesis gravidarum with four deaths and another 
case pending fatality. In one case the interruption of pregnancy 
apparently did some good. Plass states that emptying the uterus 
may not stop the advance of the disease; and if the vital ( bul~ 
bar ) centers are attacked, the prognosis is much more grave. 




Acosta-Sisson (1) wri tee that in mild ca.ses the sY'mpt ... 
oms entirely disappear immediately after parturition or with in 
a, few da.ys thereafter. In the more severe cases tile numbness in 
the extremities affected last longer; that is, they do not dis-
appear until two or three months a,fter parturition. In extreme 
cases, there are accompaning muscular a,trophies, absence of :,pa.t ... 
ellar reflexes, presence of foot-drop -- in short, all signs and. 
symptoms of pseudo-paresis. Recovery in these cases takes five 
months or more. 
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TREAT:MENT 
Nicholson (20) in 1904 writes "I feel that a study of 
the propholaxis of the condition points out some very im;portant 
facts which practical obstetricians me,y well take OogniZahce of. 
I refer to the treatment in cases of delayed labor, whether due 
to contraction of the pelvis or not, for it will be remembered 
that cases of neuritis may occur from toxic causes which we can 
not govern and after easy labors, by far the greatest number are 
the result of delayed labor from some of its many causes. The nec-
essity is therefore enforced that pelvic e:xamina,tiol1 be made 'be .. 
fore labor in order to determine whether or not there :may be any 
factor such as contraction, which will tend to produce delay and 
that when labor has once begun that an accurate diagnosis of 
position be made and force;;s applied when indicated. The use of 
chloroform to diminish s~asm of the pelvic muscles and thus de-
crease their bulk would seem also an important agent. As regards 
the application of forceps, it is well to be remembered that while 
their use is advised in proper cases it is presupposed that they 
are intelligently applied and used, for while we do not feel that 
the lumbo-sacral plexus is at all likely to be injured by even a 
faulty use this does not hold good as regards the lower sacral 
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nerves. It is hardly needful to emphasize the importance of asep-
sis as the production of neuritis from pelvic fooi of infeotion 
is but one of the many evils resulting from its neglect." 
Ke,rr, quotin~Tashj ian (26), "concludes that th;re ie a 
definite relationship between the desire to partake of tood and 
the amount of the so-oalled vi ta."Ilin B in the diet. 
II It seems that where there is a nutritional di sturbarIce 
or a nutritional defioienoy, there will also be a vitamin defic-
iency .. Soon B, vicious cycle will se,t in, as the vitamin] defic-
iency will cause further loss of appetite. 
Hornung and Creutzfeld (12) write "in WhEtt way may one 
now consider the question of interruption of pregnancy in a Case 
of Landry symptom complex? In the acutely progressive cases. whe~ 
ther they are considered to be toxemia of pregnancy or a separate 
intercurrent disease, one can hardly minimize the violent course 
of the cataatrophy, to say nothing of being able to prevent fur-
ther development. Nevertheless we would again interrupt in a. sec ... 
ond similar case, and indeed more certainly the farther the preg ... 
n~~cy has progressed; for in this regard we are not confronted 
less wi th the cure than the purpose or object in mi.nd. 
"In the interruption of pregnancy we are then first COn-
eerned to improve the possibility of better aireation of the 
lungs of the mother by emptying the uterus. And ofco ursa this is 
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the only way in which help may be given even though there is so 
little hope. 
"lTow in the subacute and. chronic Cases of Landry t s para-
lysis: should we in~eTru~t )regnancy? Not every neuritis and also 
poliIDeuritis in pregnancy justifies interruption as a mediCal in-
dication --- this is definitely understood. However. as soon as 
it is definitely determined that the condition is one of Landry's 
paralysis type, especially the progressive ascending paralysis 
type, we are, in accord with Sachs, definitely in favor of inter-
rupting pregnancy -----~. We want to emphatically advise against 
waitins until vagus or ( phrenic) diaphragmatic symptoms ap~ear 
because then th~interruption may be too late; the changes of the 
toxic stages in the nerves or s~inal cord are then probably too 
well fixed to successfully combat the major danger, the threat· 
ened respiratory paralysl. s; even though that were ,blossi'ble it ::nay 
be that following disturbances of swallowing areas of lung may 
be involved by aspiration material, which as in our one caSe led 
to death in spite of apparent improvement of the neurological 
symptoms following interruption of pregnancy." 
McCarty (17) points out that the treatment varies with 
the nature and extent of the process. An attempt should be made 
to eliminate all sources of irri ta tion or toxemia. luld cases 
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cle~r up in two or three weeks with out treatment. In more ob-
stinate cases massage and electrical stimulation may be advisable, 
buti many cases will recover only after deli very. In these cases 
treatment is directed toward prevention of muscle degeneration 
until such time as delivery occurs. 
In discussing the general treatment of peri~heral neur-
itis it is convenient to follow Pershing (21) and divide the dis-
ease into three stages: 1) the stage of advancing muscular para-
lysis; 2) the stage of arrest; 3) the stage of convalescence and 
regeneration. 
Diet. -- In all forms of neuritis and in all stages the 
food should be as abundant and as rich in proteins and fats as the 
patients condition will permit. It should be given in moderate 
quantity four to six times daily rather than in a large amount 
three times a ~ay. The patient's emotional state is of the great. 
est importance and the physician must use his utmost skill and 
tact to conduct the feeding process so as to occasion the least 
possible distress or,alarm. 
Elimination. -- If an abundance of food is to be taken 
in a disease caused by a poison, free elimination is obviously 
necessary. Small doses of calomel with tonic and saline laxatives 
should be used to secure sufficient action of the bowels, but with 
out such a degree of purgation as will weaken or interfere with 
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rest. Plenty of water should be taken for its diuretic action. 
Tonica. -- Strychnia is especially indicated on account 
of its influence in increasing appetite and digestion. its tonic 
effect on the heart and respiration. its general tende11cy to stim-
ulate ~tor neurons. If the heart is weak and rapid, digitalis 
should also be given. If respiration is threatened, atropia hypo-
dermically will tend to sustain it. 
Rest. -- In the first stage rest is by far the moat im ... 
portant desideratlnn. Every musoular contraction presses upon ahd 
irritates the nerves, thus hastening the destructive procea~ as 
well as increasing the pain. In all but the lightest cases, rest 
should be in bed, and as nearly absolute as possible. If the heart 
and respiratory muscles are seriously weakened the patient ought 
not even to sit up in bed. 
Warmth. -- In the first stage thermal rest is as import-
ant as mechanical rest. Cold is depressing, uncomfortable, and 
dangerous to the tissues. Moderate warmth as nearly equable as 
possible is most soothing and most favorable for subside:nce of 
the inflammation. 
Posture. -- In the most painful stage the position of 
greatest ease is naturally choosen. The tendency to deformity 




ical position and protected from the bed clothes. To prevent fix-
ation of any of the joints passive motion should be begun as soon 
as it can be carried out with out causing severe pain at the time, 
or more than slight pain persisting for a short time after mani;pu-
lation. 
l,,[assage. -- In the early stage of acute pain and ad.vanc-
ing paralysis massage ought to be entirely omitted. Atter the ad~ 
vance of the disease is arres~ted and pain has subsided massage 
should be begun. At first it should be merely a gentle superficial 
upward stroking of the limbs, but as tolerance is ascertained the 
rubbing mE,y reach the deeger tissues so as to favor the flow of 
lymph and venous blood to the trunk. rne passive motions already 
begun can now be combined with massage and made more Vigorous. 
If any muscles, especially the calf muscles, show a. tendency to 
shorten they may be stroked to favor their relaxation while being 
atretched by the appropriate passive motion. 
Electricity. -- In the early stage of acute pain and 
advancing paralysis electricity should be also omitted entirely. 
Galvanic electriCity may be used with advantage during the second 
stage. It is essential that each group of muscles as it is treated 
should be relaxed by posture and thus be tree to contract. The 
pullan the muscle should be the one which causes the greater 
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contraction. The current should be slowly made and broken and 
strong enough to cause fairly vigorous action. 
Convalescence. -- In the third stage elect~icity; mass-
age, and passive movements are to be kept up until returning 
rootor power and acitve exercises render them unnecessary. !h sit-
ting foot-drop must still be guarded against by seeing that the 
ball of the foot is supported while the heel is free to drop_ if 
the calf muscles tend to shorten, they can be stretched by attem-
pts to stand or walk. As soon as~he patient is ab~ to walk at 
all they generally yield and improvement goes on rapidly. Warm 
baths favor relaxation. In only a few cases will section of ten-
dons be necessary. The open air, tonics, food, recreation, and 
remedies to favor digestion and eliw~nation will naturally be 
suggested. Finally, as in other caseso! long-continued illness, 
convalescence can often be hastened. and made more complete by 
change to some agreeable place in a climate which favors out door 
rest and recreation. 
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1). Looal or multiple neuritis may occur during early or late 
gestation or during the puerperium. 
2). Etiologically neuritis complicating pregnancy may be due 
either to a toxi c, infle.mmatory, or mechanical process. 
3). The pathological lesion is essentially a degenerative pro-
cess within the myelin sheath of the peripheral nerves. 
4). It varies in severity from a simple disturbance of sensibil-
ity to complete anesthesia, paralysis, and muscular atrophy, 
and may be accompanied by psychic disturbances comparable 
with the Korsakoff's s~ndrome. 
5). 7ne prognosis is favorable in local neuritis and grave in 
the multiple type, particularly wi~~ evident signs of vagUs 
or phrenic nerve involvement. 
6). Therapeutic abortion is perhaps too long deferred in many 
cases, and is perhaps the best remedial measure and the most 
sure means of preventing multiple neuritis in pregnancy. 
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